In his earlier works, Yves Navarre (1940 Navarre ( -1994 , one of the most important contemporary French novelists to deal significantly and regularly with gay themes, demonstrated a preoccupation with the dangers that the forms inherent in traditional literary narrative pose to the expression of authentic human experience, in particular gay love.' In Ce sont amis que vent emporte (My Friends Are Gone with the Wind, 1991) , one of his last and most innovative texts, this preoccupation leads to challenging structural experimentation but also to conflict, as his efforts to capture the truth of (gay) love bring his narrator into contact with the pain that such love can entail.
Navarre's earlier narratives already expressed his desire to capture the reality of human experience in general and his conviction that literature too often interferes with that desire. In Le jardin d'acclimatation (Chronos's Children, 1980) , for example, he at one point remarked that "des histoires vraies ne se racontent pas" 'true stories aren't told' (370), having earlier complained that "le texte d'une vie supporte difficilement l'outrage de l'ecriture" `the text of a life tolerates the outrage of writing only with difficulty' (150) .2 In Le temps voulu (Our Share of Time, 1979) , which immediately preceded Chronos's Children and which offers one of Navarre's most extended depictions of gay love, the narrator tries to recall whether his lover, Duck, made the decision to move in with him or he invited Duck. "Comment savoir? Le texte ne devrait ainsi que ca se dit dans la vie" 'Things don't happen like that in a novel. That's how people speak in life ' (30) .
David is a dancer, and in My Friends dance often serves as a metaphor for art in general and literary creation in particular. Often, David seems to have worked out in the medium of movement and gesture a problem that Roch, a sculptor trying his hand at writing, has yet to solve with words. Thus, when Roch recalls that David "se plaisait a dire, le ne suis a la recherche d'aucun style' " 'took pleasure in saying "I'm not looking for a style" ' (16) and later rereads a letter in which his lover, speaking of some fellow dancers, explained that "Je veux &passer leurs styles imposes.... Je ne peux danser vrai que seul" 'I want to go beyond the styles that they impose.. . . I can only dance true alone' (117), Navarre is once again insisting upon the distortions that "style," any sort of fixed literary form, imposes upon the expression of truth. David, it would seem, has found a way to avoid such distorting convention: early on, Roch explains that "les pensees lui venaient comme des gestes, rien de convenu, nulle choregraphic, it dansait avec les mots comme sur une musique que nous eussions improvisee" 'thoughts came to him like gestures, nothing conventional, no choreography, he danced with words as if to a music that we had improvised' (13) . In literature, however, unlike in dance, Navarre would seem to suggest, such freedom is much harder to achieve: near the end of the novel, Roch is still dreaming of being able to produce a work "oil it serait question du texte quand it ose, propose et n'impose pas, &fire contre toute attente" `where it would be a question of the text when it dares, proposes, and does not impose, writing against all expectation' (110).
Such a literature, one that can convey the truth of human experience, is particularly important for Navarre when it comes to conveying feelings and emotions because, as we shall see, he viewed the non-gay world around him as one that, by and large, did not accept the existence of gay love (as opposed to simple desire) and so denied the legitimacy and equality with their heterosexual counterparts of the gay relationships that were often the focus of his work.' Already in Our Share of Time the narrator, himself a neophyte novelist, described the "nature premiere" of a ' (14) ; "j'ecris encore notre 'pas de deux' " am still writing our "pas de deux "' (91) . As in some of his previous narratives, so here Navarre puts a premium on the depiction of a (loving) relationship between two men. In this respect, he portrays his protagonists in a very different light from those in some of the more notorious (and therefore already translated into English) French gay-themed novels of the last two decades, such as Renaud Camus' Tricks (1979) or Guillaume Dustan's In My Room (Dans ma chambre, 1996) , which focus on apparently happily single individuals who pursue sex with a constantly changing stream of largely anonymous partners to the exclusion of any concern with emotional involvement. In this sense Navarre is completely outside another, very different French gay literature tradition, one that goes back to Gide's The Immoralist (L'immoraliste, 1902) , in which, as Leo Bersani has remarked in Homos, "Michel has no interest in the boys to whom he sacrifices his wife" (123).5
As with the relationships depicted in some of Navarre's previous novels, the premium Roch places on his long-term relationship with David and the love that marked it seems to have grown, in part, out of a knowledge and fear of being alone. Already in Our Share of Time the narrator had begun by explaining how he had set aside a room in his apartment because "je souhaitais l'arrivee de quelqu'un" `I hoped for someone's arrival' (11), not just a friend, of which he had several, but a significant other. Similarly, Chronos's Children had recounted several characters' efforts to put an end to the lack of romantic love in their lives. In My Friends, one of Roch's first recorded reflections on David's imminent death is that it will leave him "seul" 'alone' (11). As with the narrator in Our Share of Time, it is not that the sculptor is isolated or without friends, the old stereotype of the gay man as loner caught in French literature most strikingly and painfully in the works of Julien Green, such as Le malfaiteur (The Transgressor,
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These examples make clear that, for Roch, being "alone" means very specifically being separated from the loved one, from love, but his statement early in the novel that "je nous veux, ici, entierement limes a nous-memes, vivants, ivres l'un de l'autre, tels quels" 'I want us, here, completely given over to ourselves, alive, each intoxicated with the other' (32) also indicates that he wants to be able to portray his relationship with David as nothing less than total devotion to one another: "entierementlivres a nousmemes, . . . ivres l'un de l'autre" 'completely given over to ourselves, . . each intoxicated with the other.' If that is extreme, it seems to be because he harbors a doubt about the possibility of the very love, the togetherness to which he has decided to devote this book. Again expressing his own concerns through his description of David's dancing, Roch describes one of his partner's performances as a "bref instant . . . quand 'Illusion fait croire qu'un couple peut etre unique, fondu et non, reality, l'union de deux solitudes" 'brief moment . . . when illusion makes us believe that a couple can be unique, melted together and not, in reality, the union of two lonely men' (120). Already in Our Share of Time, the neophyte novelist-narrator there had spoken of "l'espoir absurde de former un couple ou de trouver un compagnon" 'the absurd hope of forming a couple or finding a companion' (270) . In setting out to depict himself and David as "entierement livres a nous-memes, ivres l'un de l'autre" 'completely given over to ourselves ... each intoxicated with the other,'
can Roch be true to reality and especially to the reality of their emotions, or will such a depiction simply be an illusion, a literary convention unrelated to the truth? If Roch is going to devote a work to their " 'pas de deux "' and if he, like David, is not going 359 to avoid the truth for the comfortable "charm" of convention, he is going to have to seek out and present the reality of their relationship in its entirety and at all costs.
There are certainly indications that their relationship was, in fact, very close. Roch worked very hard to make their two lives one. He refers to his partner as "mon autre moi" 'my other me' (32), and as he lies next to the sleeping dancer reports that "mon coeur bat au rhythme du sien" 'my heart beats in sync with his' (10). So much does he feel one with David that, near the end, he confides to his manuscript that "je ne sais plus lequel de nous deux ecrit, celui qui sommeille ou celui qui tient le stylo en tremblant" 'I no longer know which of the two of us is writing, the one who is sleeping or the one who holds the pen while trembling' (106). Nor does this confusion bother him: when David's sister Ruth pays a visit to their apartment and asks whether it belongs to her brother or to Roch, insisting that "vous devez bien savoir ce qui lui appartient et ce qui vous appartient" 'you must know what belongs to him and what belongs to you,' the sculptor simply murmurs "nous ne savons plus" 'we don't know anymore' (20).7 David also made efforts to efface the differences-and distance-between them. In one of his letters, in that "non-choreo- nothing separates us, and the more time goes on, the more your body enters mine and mine yours, blond hair and brown hair, white skin and brown skin, the seventh generation immigrant and the man who has been without a country for twenty centuries, who is who?, each in turn, once you, once me, one single and unique time the two of us henceforth. (27) Elsewhere Roch asserts that David "ne pouvait parler de It keeps gay men from experiencing that "entierement livres a nous-memes, vivants, ivres l'un de l'autre, tels quels" 'completely given over to ourselves, alive, each intoxicated with the other' (32) that is so essential to him.
At one moment Roch describes AIDS as a "virus produit par tant de siecles d'intolerence" 'virus produced by so many centuries of intolerance' (30). In so doing, he demonstrates his conviction that another, and perhaps the principle, element that works against gay men's creating the unity that he seeks and seeks to express, is the too-often hostile heterosexual society around them.
Not content to distance gay men from themselves-in the poem that he writes David before leaving for Paris, one that casts curses on much of non-gay society, a line reads "Maudits soient ceux qui s'approchent / Pour plus encore nous ecarter"Cursed be those who approach us / To push us that much further away' (75)-in this novel society exerts repeated efforts to distance gay men from each other.
First, there are the relatives. In one of the letters from David that Roch inserts into his manuscript, his partner had remarked that "il y aura toujours du reproche dans les families" 'there will 10 Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 28, Iss. 2 [2004] (82) .
The most serious of the non-gay world's assaults on the realization of gay love, however, given Navarre's focus, is that many non-gays do not respect or recognize the possibility of love between two men, anything other than "la debauche" about which they do not want to think but on which they continue to focus. When, early in the novel, Roch calls David's mother to inform her of her son's imminent death, she tells him "je suis sa mere. Je l'aime" 'I'm his mother. I love him: "Moi egalement" `So do I, Roch asserts, to which she replies with a curt, dismissing "Oh, vous 'Oh, you' (30) . Given such a non-comprehending and nonrespectful environment, it is understandable that when a newspaper reporter calls after David's death to inquire "de quoi est-il mort?" 'what did he die of?, Roch replies "D'amour, madame, d' amour" 'Of love, madame, of love' (137). It is also understandable why, with this text, Roch-and Navarre-have decided that it is crucial to express that love in all its truth.
These efforts by non-gays to prevent and deny the existence of gay love are, in addition to being tragic, painfully ironic, because in Navarre's world non-gays have problems expressing emotions such as love themselves and could only benefit from association with those who are working to overcome that difficulty. As David's mother, later when she begins to accept Roch In her previously quoted letter to Roch, the won-over Rachel tries to explain society's inability to deal with its feelings by attributing it to "pudeur" 'modesty': "Cette cincommunicbilite n'est-elle injustement pas due a cette sorte de pudeur, malsaine en soi, le vrai mal qui nous emporte, et qui veut qu'on cache ses sentiments par peur du ridicule ou pour etre a la mode?" 'Isn't this "failure to communicate" . . . due to that sort of modesty, which is itself unhealthy, the real evil that carries us off, and that would like us to hide our feelings out of fear of ridicule or to be in fashion? ' (80-81 (57) . In Navarre's world, society works to condemn emotions in general. If it condemns gay men, and in particular their emotional involvement with each other, it is because gay men's emotions, being outside convention, appear to (many) non-gays to be by their very nature excessive, out of control, heedless of the "pudeur" 'modesty' that society tries to impose on all its members.'° By the same token, Navarre would seem to suggest that art, and in particular art by gay individuals, be it David's dancing or Roch's manuscript when he finds the technical means of equaling his partner's emotional expression, far from being a threat to non-gay society could actually offer it liberation from the restrictions under which it suffers.
This can only be very difficult in a society that focuses on norms and a fear of excess, however. Roch's landlord gives him notice because he intends to sell the apartment building, "et it a precise, faudra que vous preniez a votre charge les frais de desinfection" "and he specified, "you'll have to assume the cost of disinfecting," ' leading the sculptor to observe: "Ainsi, l'amour n'est recevable que lorsque les mornes normes sont respectees" `Thus, love is admissible only when the dreary norms are respected' (14; my emphasis). Later Roch refers to landlords as those whose dance is made "de l'ennui et de la norme" 'of boredom and the norm' (97) and, recalling the critics who found David's dance too full of emotion, writes disparagingly of "les charmes de la norme, la fascination du conforme" 'the charms of the norm, the fascination of that which conforms' (111). If the dance critics' definition, "le charme implique la distance" 'charm implies distance' (30) and therefore a lack of the emotion that they criticized in David's dancing, holds here as well, Roch and, through him, Navarre would seem to suggest that non-gay society, in focusing on their definition of "la norme," included in it not simply the typical but also the non-excessive, a double-threat to the realization of the sort of extremely, openly emotional couple, "ivres run de l'autre" 'each intoxicated with the other,' that Roch seeks, and seeks to portray in literature. Society also impedes the realization of the sort of relationship to which Roch aspires because, just as it condemns excess, so it refuses to tolerate difference. Not only does it display complete "indifference" to anyone who "n'entrera jamais dans leur clan" `will never enter their clan'; it exerts an active "acharnement empecher les autres de devenir ce qu'ils sont" 'relentlessness to keep others from becoming what they are' (98, 100).
If these forces work to impede the creation and survival of a gay couple, art in general, and literature in particular, has the power to overcome them and make a relationship work. In the chapter entitled "Tenir" 'Holding, where Roch begins to work out the aesthetic that will allow him to create the work that he envisions, he realizes that "ecrire c'est d'abord &outer, observer, peutetre aussi noter, journal intime, inscrit ou en simple memoire, gestation, &fire c'est 'Detre 'writing is, first of all, listening, observing, maybe also noting, a private diary, written down or simply in the memory, gestation, writing is molding' (110 (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) ; and, of course, David's final letter, written while Roch was out of the apartment and David realized that his end had come (138-39). As Roch remarks at the end of the first transcription, "j'endossais son ecriture" 'I put on his writing' (29): just as it entered into his manuscript, so he entered into it, once again blurring the distinction between the two of them so that, as already noted, "je ne sais plus lequel de nous deux edit, celui qui, sommeille ou celui qui tient le stylo en tremblant" no longer know which of us two is writing, the one who is sleeping or the one holding the pen, trembling' (106). 13 The result, Roch proclaims repeatedly, is a work that does succeed in expressing them as a couple: it becomes "ce cahier de nous deux" 'this notebook about the two of us' (86), "ce roman de Berrong 367 nous" 'this novel about us' (141); he begins the last chapter with the declaration that "je nous suis ecrit" 'I have written us' (146). An outside observer concurs: Doctor K., to whom Roch has the manuscript consigned after his own death, describes it as "ce texte de deux" 'this text of two' (152). Once David dies, Roch envisions it as their joint final resting place: "ce tombeau de deux, ici, a ces lignes" 'this tomb of two, here, in these lines,' and exclaims "vivement que je disparaisse" 'may I disappear, full of life' (141), wanting to exist nowhere else but there where David and their love now reside.
At the same time, however, Roch had filled the manuscript with his repeated fear that he would not succeed in capturing their love and unity in words. Sitting next to David one night while the latter had tried to sleep, Roch had wondered: "Comment saisir cet instant fecond, fastueux, ott la pens& atteint la limite extreme de la possibilite d'être deux sans cependant la franchir?" 'How do I seize this fecund, sumptuous moment, when thought reaches the extreme limit of being two without, however, crossing it?' (34). After he had read some of the early chapters to David, the latter commented: "tu as oublie l'humour, notre humour de tous les fours, exemple, moi demandant, qui sont les invites et qui sont les evites?, d'autres details comme celui-la. L'essentiel" 'you forgot the humor, our everyday humor, example, me asking, who are the invited and who are the avoided?, other details like that one. The essential' (59). Near the end, having transcribed David's last letter, Roch had despaired and written: "La realite de notre amour echappe ce texte" 'The reality of our love isn't in this text' (136). Even on the last sheets, he remarked: "ces lignes . . . n'ont pas pu retenir l'amour d'une vie" 'these lines . .. were not able to retain the love of a life ' (146-47) and "j'ai tout dit sauf l'essentiel" 'I've said everything except the essential' (148) . Where and what is the truth?
It lies, in part, as the text reveals as it progresses and clarifies, in David's instances of infidelity. At one point Roch admits that "jamais it n'y eut entre nous de pacte ou de delibere" 'there was never any pact or deliberation between us' (119), and once he had tried to dismiss the seriousness of the issue by writing that "la fidelite est une bien singuliere trahison, rien d'ideal a notre lien" `fidelity is a really singular betrayal, no ideal in our relationship' (41). Nonetheless, slowly as the manuscript progresses, Roch includes more information about David's actions and his reactions to them. Early on, in a message David had sent from Sydney while on tour, there had been the vague: "mon Roch, cherchons avant tout a marquer d'une legere encoche que nous tenons a la possibility de desequilibre au risque d'echouer, et a l'exclusivite de nous" 'dear Roch, let's try, above all else, to note that we insist on the possibility of disequilibrium at the risk of failing, and on the exclusivity of us ' (12-13) . In another early letter there had Seen the unspecific remark: "Si souvent, dans mon regard, tu sens que par tentation j'ai etreint un autre que toi, sache que ce n'est ni par jeu ni par trahison" 'If often, in my glance, you feel that I embraced someone other than you out of temptation, know that it is neither playing games nor a betrayal' (26).
Later, however, things become more specific. The answer lies in Roch's definition of the type of writing that he is undertaking. On that same page he had remarked: "la mode ne supporte que l'ecrit, qui reproduit, pas l'ecriture, qui produit ce qui perdure, l'ecrire-juste est insupportable" 'fashion only supports the written, which reproduces, not writing, which produces that which lasts, writing right is unbearable' (1.7). As he explains later in the manuscript, what he is producing here is "l'ecriture, realite en soi, et non de l'ecrit, reproduction du reel" 'writing, reality in itself, and not the written, reproduction of the real' (109)." He seeks to "produire et ne pas seulement reproduire, creer et ne pas seulement recreer" 'produce and not just reproduce, to create and not just recreate' (110). For him, "ce qui se produit et ce qui efit pu se produire, tout est realite et fiction a la fois" 'everything is reality and fiction at the same time, that which is produced and that which could have been produced' (31), such that "la realite est la pire et pure fiction" 'reality is the worst and pure fiction' (129). Part of his goal, at least, is to produce a work of art that will last (perdurer). To this end, the simple reproduction of reality, untransformed, is insufficient. He needs to "creer" `create,' which will involve producing a "realite en soi" 'reality in itself. ' How he does that while remaining faithful to his insistence upon capturing the truth of human emotion comes out of his remark that "j'inventerai pour le fond plus que pour la forme" 'I will invent more for the content than for the form.' It is the form here, finally, more than the content, more than the transcriptions of letters and messages and remembered comments, that will capture and convey the truth and power of love. Already at the end of his first chapter Roch had written that "un amour, comme ces lignes, ne se decide pas, it survient, surgit, vous tombe dessus" 'a
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Studies in 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 28, Iss. 2 [2004], Art. 3 https://newprairiepress.org/sttcl/vol28/iss2/3 DOI: 10.4148/2334-4415.1581 love, like these lines, is not decided upon, it arises, surges up, hits you out of nowhere' (14) . It is the ultimate form of disorder, the very thing that non-gay society fights so hard to control. As he notes later, "la logique sangle l'affection" 'logic hogties affection' (106). Realizing this, he sets aside any concern with logic, order, structures, styles, etc., and settles upon "une ecriture qui ne procede pas d'une decision ou d'une idee, mais d'une emotion et d'un appel" 'a writing that does not result from a decision or an idea, but from an emotion or a call' (112). Repeating the vocabulary he had used above to describe love, he declares that "ecrire, ca survient, ca vous tombe dessus, ca ne se decide pas, ca vous entraine" 'writing arises, hits you out of nowhere, it isn't decided upon, it drags you along,' specifying moments later that "recriture ne procede pas d'une decision, d'un delibere, mais bien d'une pulsion, d'un appel" 'writing doesn't result from a decision, from a deliberation, but from an impulse, from a call' (110); it is as a "pulsion" 'impulse' that he describes his later chapters (133 ' (18) . If he can convey the complete truth of their feelings by creating, allowing a form that itself expresses and so reinforces those feelings rather than distorting and "sentimentalizing" them, he will be able to give them an artistic permanence, even though during their "realite" he had occasion to fear for their "real time" duration. Thus he can refer to the manuscript as "notre part d'infini" `our share of the infinite' (109) and assert that, because of it, "Nous avons une histoire et nous allons continuer a en avoir une, infiniment" 'We have a history and we will continue to have one, infinitely' (32). 17 At the same time, if the work is right, it will somehow take care of the blemishes that threaten to tarnish the love that it is designed to express. Continuing the passage quoted above, "C'est d'eternite qu'il s'agit a ces lignes, une eternite de deux" 'It's a question of eternity in these lines, an eternity for two Roch had asserted that "rien ne pourra salir notre histoire, pas meme les details qui font l'horreur du quotidien" 'nothing will be able to sully our history, not even the details that constitute the horror of everyday life ' (18 20th & 21st Century Literature, Vol. 28, Iss. 2 [2004] , Art. 3 https://newprairiepress.org/sttcl/vol28/iss2/3 DOI: 10.4148/2334-4415.1581
